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Step One
Research & Planning



What is an Interpretation Plan? 

• Interpretation increases visitor understanding and 
awareness of the park’s cultural and natural values and how 
they are protected.  

• Interpretation helps us to share stories and educate visitors
about the importance of caring for country and staying safe. 

• The Judbarra Joint Management Plan says that “cultural 
values of the Park to be more comprehensively interpreted 
to visitors by Traditional Owners. Interpreting plants, 
animals and landscapes of special interest should also form 
a part of any new interpretive strategy.” 



Why do we need this plan? 

Approx 40,000 
people visit 
Judbarra each year 
(road counters)

More than 
80,000 people 
drive through 
Timber Creek 
every year 
(road counters)

Around 10,000 
people stop to visit 
the Judbarra
Visitor Centre 
(estimate)

OPPORTUNITY to encourage more people to; 

✓Stop at Timber Creek (support local economy)

✓Learn about Judbarra and take time to explore and enjoy

✓Share in Our Story, Our Culture, Our Country and Joint Management

+ +

=



What do we have already?
Small sign on highway advising 
“Park Headquarters 300m”.        

• Is this an office only?  

• For emergencies only?  

• Can I go in there?  

• What’s there for visitors?

Ranger station entry 

• Is it? (no sign)

• No welcome?



What do we have already? 

• Visitor Centre and ranger station originally part of a Transport & Works depot.  
Building transformed into Visitor Display almost 30 years ago.

• Much information is old and does not talk about culture, Joint Management and 
park management.



Who comes to Judbarra? 

Domestic Travelling Family - Child friendly and easy to 

understand language, interactive interpretation, fun, 

discovery, safety.

International Backpackers – easy way finding, maps, 

basic language, adventure, camping, immersive 

experiences, digital opportunities.

International Mature Travellers (over 50) – easy way-

finding, maps, basic language, immersive experiences, 

safety.

Domestic Mature Travellers (Grey Nomads) – want to 

know where RV friendly campgrounds are, dump points, 

waste facilities, water.  Walking, nature (bird-watching).



JUDBARRA – OUR VALUES 

Culture

Country
Visitor 
Experiences



Step Two
What do Traditional Owners and Park staff want?  

What stories do we want to share?  
How do we want the visitor centre to look?  

Other new ideas?



Stories 
• Make sure we tell both sides of the story – cultural and pastoral. We want 

stories about park history, park management, joint management.  

• The culture we share can only be the public one.  Not the sacred one.

• We want more cultural history, cultural artefacts hanging down in the display.  

• Maybe we can do Aboriginal paintings on the walls behind the signs.  Need to 
collect new paintings. Weaving baskets, coolamon, digeridoo, boomerang.  

• Talk about stock life droving through Humbert.  Explain what this place was like 
before it became a park – how it was worked and managed. 

• We like the kids interviewing the old people in the Joint Management video.  
Maybe this could be a project for the local school kids to interview the old 
people?  Something for the culture camp?  Kids could also interview the rangers.  
They could ask questions like “how do you protect sacred sites” or “how do you 
become a park ranger” “how do you make the animal traps”?  We could then 
show this video in the visitor centre. 

• We could show different leaves during different seasons – what they mean, 
what they are used for.  Place bush tucker in display when in season. 

• Bush calendar – have a seasonal display. Geniggy in flower means shark season.  
We watch the trees and flowers.  Kapok in flower means freshwater crocodile 
and turtle time to lay eggs.  



How the visitor centre should look 
• We can have animal track footprints around the centre so people 

know which way to follow and read signs around the centre.  Have to 
be dingo tracks.  Dingo is a common animal for us here.

• At the moment, there is no colour, only black and white.  Doesn’t 
catch your eye.  It’s boring and says nothing about culture or joint 
management.

• Building should be air-conditioned.
• What about a new bigger building?
• There’s no sign out there (front of building on highway) to say “visitor 

info centre”.  The building is hiding.
• More tables and chairs out the front.
• Toilet for visitors.



WELCOME OUR STORY OUR COUNTRY YOUR JOURNEY
Welcome from Traditional 

Owners.

Site Orientation and 

Introduction of themes “Our 

Story”, “Our Country”, “Your 

Journey”.

• What does culture 

mean to us?

• Cultural 

storyline/timeline.

• The Explorers

• European settlement & 

pastoralism

• The national park

• Joint Management

• Landscapes

• Seasons

• Flora

• Fauna

• Geology

• Managing the park 

[fire, weeds, 

conservation, 

protection of cultural 

sites, visitor services)

• Park map & 

orientation.

• Activities - 4WDing, 

fishing, bird-watching, 

bushwalking, camping

• Suggested itineraries

• Safety (Crocwise), stay 

on tracks, hydration 

etc.

• How can you help? 

(leave no trace, 

volunteering, citizen 

science)

• Share our story – now 

your story (hashtags, 

Facebook etc)

Our Themes 



We are here! 



Proposed Layout 

Aterial

In an arterial pattern, displays 

should be ideally located on 

one side of  the route. 

Otherwise, increased 

congestion and confusion 

could occur as people start 

moving from side to side. 

(especially as there are 

windows on the northern side 

of  the building).



Interior 
Repaint walls 

(Aboriginal art work) 

panorama style 

photography/panels)

Move brochure rack to 

“Your Journey” section.  

Replace with a central 

“Welcome”

Remove old seats and 

replace with feature seating 

which also act to assist with 

flow of traffic around the 

centre (consider ironwood 

seating?)

Remove partition to open 

display and provide more 

conducive flow around the 

centre.

Concept – interior 

with multi-

dimensional 

displays including 

Aboriginal artworks 

and use of  the floor.  



Welcome Message



Welcome 
Canberra is the capital of Australia in a white fella way.  Judbarra is the capital of the Victoria 
River District in a ceremony way.  It’s a very important place – Judbarra is alive in the 
Dreaming (Jack Little, Traditional Owner)

• On behalf of the Nagrinyman, Karrangpurru, Nungali, Malngin, Wardaman, Ngaliwurru, 
Bilinara, Gurindji and Jaminjung people and the Parks and Wildlife Commission of the 
Northern Territory, we welcome you to Judbarra / Gregory National Park.

• Our land has many stories, old and new, good and bad - some of them we will share with you 
here in our visitor centre.  Start your journey and hear about Our Story – who we are, our 
culture, traditions and our Dreaming.  We can tell you some stories about Europeans moving to 
this area, pastoralists on our land and the impacts this had on our people.  Today we work 
together with the Parks and Wildlife Commission of the Northern Territory to Jointly Manage the 
Park.  Listen as we tell you about our “both ways” of learning and working together.  Follow the 
journey to learn about Our Country – Judbarra is a big place, full of special plants and animals 
living in our escarpment country, our rivers and our bush land.  Look at how Traditional Owners 
and rangers work to protect Our Country for our children and grandchildren.  Then it’s your turn, 
where will Your Journey take you?  Our map and suggested itineraries will help you to plan your 
travels, keep you safe and show you how you can help us keep Judbarra alive in the Dreaming, 
for your children and grandchildren to learn about too.



Our Story



Our Story 
Our Culture

Our culture is unseen.  Given to me in the beginning from my dad.  
That’s yours, don’t lose it (Jack Little, Traditional Owner).

• Kinship 

• Respect

• Country – How we are connected

• Our Identity

• Learning – sharing with the next generation

• First Contact

• The Victoria River Region (memories from growing 

up in Timber Creek, working on Humbert Station)

• The National Park

• Joint Management



Our Country



Our Country 
• Landscapes and seasons

• Plants and animals (local names & uses)

• Boab Facts

• How Crocwise are you?

• Geology

• Working Together Managing Country (Threatened Species, Fire, Weeds, 
Feral animals).

What do Aboriginal people use 

boabs for?

We eat the soft parts of the fruit.  

Sometimes we mix it with water or 

sugarbag (native bee honey).  We 

roast the seeds – we also carve on 

the outside of the boab nuts and 

sell these to tourists.  This plant is a 

dreaming plant for some people – it 

is very common in the north of the 

park.  Boab nuts are known as 

containing a high source of Vitamin 

C.



Our Country 
Lalamang (Saltwater crocodile, Crocodylus porosus)



Your Journey



Your Journey
• Access Report – where can you go?

• Find your way around Judbarra – the map

• A Drive on the Rougher Side – 4WDing 

• Camping and day visits

• Exploring on foot

• Boating and fishing

• Staying safe

• Bush courtesy



Step Three
Digital Solutions

Other Ideas?



Digital Solutions

Joint Management DVD / Touchscreen

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OyOxF-PlpC0

Augmented Reality – bringing stories 
to life on your mobile phone

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OyOxF-PlpC0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OyOxF-PlpC0


Thanks a lot.  You have listened to our story and the knowledge that we put 
here and we are happy to share this with you.  You have to respect that 
knowledge because it belongs to us Traditional Owners (Larry Johns, Traditional 
Owner).


